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Suggestions if any: 

No

Good

Excellent

No comments my Clg is very wonderfully

Quality teacher will appoint

Supported staff

Very Co- operative teachers & good guidelines for career

All is good

No suggestions

Na

Na

Bench khrab aahet

Dr ukirde

All is best and so much but improvement in cleaning and drinking water availability

All OK😊
Please give us our first sem result..n that's why your management is worst

NA

Dr hambad

Dr khese

no

Reading room isn't good there are so many outside students sitting and start noise

No reding lab

Excellent

Gives the extra text books of syllabus and also reference books.

Dr kamble

plz provided the clean drinking water in college campus

Goods facilities

Improve toilets

Plz fixed Water facility

Dr yadav

All good

Good!

Please provide drinking water clean

NO

I like this college

Toilet is too bad and drinking water is not available for students

Campus is very small.so increase the campus area

Changing fan and bench

washroom is too bad & no drinking water available

Gv

Washroom Not very clean.

Required. First sem result

Y

Nothing. Happy with collage facilities

Please maintain toilet Cleanliness.And there are no chairs in reading room.sometimes they are 

available but some of that are in broken condition(chairs in reading hall).

The condition of toilet is too bad and the access of toilet is at ground level and other toilets on 

second floor is always close

Boys separate room for free time. And make big Ground. College Publicity. Social Days 

like other colleges.



Unsupportive staff they don't behaviour properly with students

Dr shendkar

Good college

All teachers are nice teaching

Campus is Small washroom should be clean canteen must be improved

😊
Poor

Please gym open for all boys students and send notice

Changing fan and benches

Plz understand the students problem & proper suggestions tell them plzzzzz

College is amazing 😍
महाविद्यालयाची िर्ग व्यिस्था सुधारणे
Washroom clean not

Change the fans in class room

Many times Gymkhana is closed I inquire about it but no response from faculty

Nothing ,happy with college facilities

Start annual function in the college

1.Placement Management System improves of the college significantly with accurate placement 

data, scheduling, document management, customs reports, notifications and event scheduling. 

2.Improve the Gym

The college can be improved in many folds which include clean toilets,clean campus and most 

importantly penalising people spitting on the steps. Clean classrooms etc


